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YOUR
newest

■ Wide,floating pickup swallows large windrows
■ Endless belts—covered by three-year Bonded

Protection—provide added durability in
tough crops

, eAsk us about the Model 648 Silage
' Special today!
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Beat the weather with the Model 169,
Stop by for details.

'Silage Special'
bales wet or dry

For making 4-ft.-by-5-ft. hay,straw, or silagebales,
there's nothing better than the New Holland Model 648
Silage Special.This Roll-Belt™ round baler has everything
you need to bale crops your way:
■ Bale-Slice™ option (on Fastnet™ models) cuts crop as

the bale is formed, making it more dense and easier
to feed or grind
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Fluff 3 windrows
m one pass

You'll cover acres fast, and bale or chop sooner with the Model
169 tedder. It uses sixrotors to ted a wide 22'8"area.That's wide
enough to fluff three windows from a 9' mower-conditioner.
Yet transport width is a narrow 9'B"for easy maneuvering.The
frame of the"169" is fully articulated, so it hugs the ground to
fluff all ofyour cropfor fast drying. And the Digidrive
coupling provides smooth, reliable operation
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Knock down your biggest
fields—FAST

For speed, high-volume capacity, top-quality cutting, and all-day comfort, nothing beats
the New Holland Model HW340.1t combines New Holland's legendary Speedrower®
dependability and top capacity with high-performance Discbine® disc mower-conditioner
technology.
■ Makes fast work of even the toughest fields—l2-disc modular cutterbar makes a wide

15'A-foot cut
■ Each disc is an independent module—sealed in its own oil and connected by short,

hardened alloy drive shafts—for fast, easy, service and repair
■ Exclusive 20-inch auger efficiently delivers cut crop into the conditioning rolls
■ 102-inch chevron-design intermeshing rubber conditioning rolls condition crop gently

and thoroughly
ig ■ Power reverser clears plugs fast

■ Conditioning rolls can be easily removed when conditioning isn't needed
■ Entire disc cutterhead can be removed and replaced with a New Holland 2300 Series

sicklebar header in as little as 30 minutes
■ 166-hpturbocharged Genesis™ engine provides plenty of power toknock

down your biggest fields fast
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Add up the
Super Boom" advantages
No skid steer comparesto a New Holland SuperBoom™. Add up the advantages:

■ Superior visibility:no rear frame towers in your way.
■ Unbeatable stability: longerwheelbase and lower center of gravity make SuperBoom a

productive, comfortable, safe machine.
■ Faster spaads: the fastest ground speeds in the industry for quickercycle times,
a Unaqualad dump Haight Itraach: vertical boom lift path makes itthe best,
a Pound forpound batter lift capacity: SuperBoom givesyou more lift capacity per

pound of total machine weight
■ Hm most attachments: More than 60 attachments available with more coming

all thetime.SuperBoom™ also works with most competitive attachments.
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Interest For 12 Months!
On Skid Steer Loaders

Check with local New Holland dealers for details!
Hurry - Offer Ends March 31,2000


